Abstract
Introduction
Diabetes can cause some complications exemplified by kidney failure, heart problems, and visual disturbance like diabetic retinopathy. Diabetic retinopathy (DR) is a problem in retinal blood vessels found in diabetics [1] . According to a publication issued by The Fred Hollow Foundation [2] , one of three diabetic patients suffers from diabetic retinopathy. Every diabetic patient, ideally, has routine eye examination to have early detection on indicated vision disturbances. This examination employs fundus camera to capture retinal images.
Some symptoms on retinal abnormality caused by diabetic retinopathy are as follows [3] : 1. Microanerysms (MA), the initial symptom on retinal damages showing the existence of red dots having a size of less than 125 μm. 2. Hard Exudates, protein in white or yellowish color on retina's blood vessels with small dots, located on the outer layer of retina. 3. Soft Exudates, white wound. 4. Haemorrhages (HEM), uncommon form and reddish sized more than 125 μm. 5. Neovazcularisation (NV), abnormal growth in blood vessels on the surface of retina. 6. Macular Edema (ME), swelling retinal.
Research Method
Optic Disc (OD) segmentation is an important stage to detect these features. Optic Disc (OP) or eye nerve center is an area in which eye nerves entering retina and a center of all optic nerves [4] . The image objects used are 36 retinal images from dataset Drishti-GS1. They used PNG image format with resolution of 2896 x 1944 pixels. Moreover, this research employs Visual C# 2010. The system design is presented in Figure 2 . Preprocessing stage consists of channel extraction, invers, and contrast enhancement. Gaussian filtering and thresholding are utilized for segmentation.
Preprocessing
The image quality as the preprocessing results will significantly affect the segmentation results. Red channel is produced from the extraction of red component from retinal image using RGB format, as presented in Figure 2 . Red channel was utilized in the output results due to its higher contrast level than that of other channels [4] . It was very helpful in the segmentation process in obtaining the Optic Disc Invers or the negation, an image processing method to reverse dark to bright colors [5] [6] . The equation for invers operation utilized Equation 1.
Kmax is the maximum intensity value of 255 for 8 bit image format. Moreover, Ko represents the color value output, and Ki represents the color value input. Contrast enhancement would be implemented to obtain inverted image. The elimination of background retinal image becomes necessary in order to acquire the expected output having sharper Optic Disc quality. Equation 2 is utilized to increase contrast [5] .
Contrast enhancement on fundus retinal image aims to ease Optic Disc segmentation process. The expected output of this contrast enhancement process aims to eliminate other unnecessary elements other than Optic Disc to achieve better identification.
Segmentation
Segmentation process plays the most important role in Optic Disc detection process on retinal image. The methods employed on this research were median filtering and thresholding.
Median filtering represents a mean value of a data set. The real pixel values are also calculated in the median computation. Median filtering has become significantly popular to handle some types of noise from due to its capability in providing better noise reduction and less blurred results. This median filtering process used 3x3, 5x5, 7x7, and 9x9 dimensions [7] [8]. The result from median filtering is commonly called embroidery effect due to its resulting effects showing similar results with blurred crayon paintings. Median filtering can be calculated by the following Equation 3 .
Thresholding employs a conversion process of red channel image into binary image or black and white image; therefore, image areas related to object and background can be clearly recognized [9] [10]. Developing new images can be processed using thresholding, defined using the following Equation 4.
Evaluation
The evaluation process was the last process from the segmentation of eye retinal image by validating the comparison results between retinal images from segmentation process with retinal images suffering from diabetic retinopathy (ground truth). This evaluation process was based on Positive Predictive Value (PPV) using the following Equation 5.
= + 100%
True Positive (TP) represents the number of Optic Disc pixels correctly detected; meanwhile, False Positive (FP) shows the number of non-Optic Disc pixels recognized.
Research Result and Discussion
This research utilized application form produced by utilizing C# programming language on Visual Studio 2010 Ultimate, depicted in Figure 3 . The red channel extraction from original RGB image was the initial process implemented. Red channel, presented in Figure 4 , was chosen because of its higher contrast value from blue and green channel. Moreover, the complement or inverting operation was conducted, followed by contrast enhancement as its results are presented in Figure 5 and Figure 6 .
After acquiring image as the result of preprocessing, segmentation process would be implemented, initiated from median filtering (using 5x5 matrix) to thresholding process. The filtering process highly depends on contrast enhancement results, as more number of
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Ibnu Fiandono, Kartika Firdausy 75 unnecessary components eliminated leads to better filtering results. Conclusively, the segmentation process becomes a well-implemented operation. The result of median filter is presented by Figure 7 . Furthermore, OD Image after segmentation process was compared with ground truth image from Drishthi-GS1. The result is presented by Table 1 . 
Conclusion
The retinal image segmentation using median filter method has been completed resulting the average PPV value of 93.71837%. 
Notations
